League Manager Report:
Welcome everyone as we get ready for our first Spring season back hopefully it runs smoothly going forward and we can
all enjoy a great game in the spring evenings again. I’m very happy to see we had most of our teams come back this year
and welcome to those that are new to the league.
I know some of our teams had some challenges this past fall/winter season, but we all made it through and tried to be as
flexible as possible, this led to some other challenges, but we do look forward to getting back to normal. As we move
ahead promotion and relegation will help balance out the divisions even more.
This year we were happy to finally get our first Over 40’s division up and going, it was a bit rough with all the challenges
that faced the teams this year it was especially challenging for such a small group but we do hope this will improve next
year with more teams making the move to the over 40’s. A big Thank You! to the teams that took the leap of faith to make
this happen.
Match Reports – I know many of you do fill them out, but we do you need everyone to get into the habit of filling these
out. Emad our Head Referee and Meegan our Referee Support both read these reports every week, this is the best way to
let us know of any issues with the referees or incidents at the games. Any issues are passed on to me and the Board to be
handled. If there are any cards at your games, we look not only at the game report from the referee but also for any notes
in the match reports from the teams, so they are important. Meegan can’t be with us tonight, but she does ask that you fill
them out regularly not just when there are issues. This allows us to look at all your game reports and better judge the
referee’s performance over the course of the season
The new MWSL 7v7 tournament it is planned for the July 1-3 weekend and will include both women and men teams.
Another thing we are trying to get up and going is a Goalie Clinics for our members stay tuned for more information on
those two items.
This year the BC Soccer Provincials are back, and we have 6 teams competing for the A cup (Premier Teams) 6 teams in the
Leet Sokalski B Cup (Selects teams), 2 in the Masters A cup and 4 teams in the Masters B cup. If you are interested in going
out to watch any of the games, please check out the schedule on the BC Soccer website, the finals will be held on the May
14th and 15th weekend. Good luck to everyone participating.
Changes and reminders:
Website: We are always updating and improving the website Throughout the past year we have been fine tuning some of
our back end to help us function better. Stay tuned for upcoming pages and features and let me know any feedback you
may have.
Payment Options: With the option of E-transfers as a reminder please note your team’s name and division so that I am
not searching for the player especially when your parent may have paid with there account.
Reminder:

As always when emailing me please include your team’s name and division, with the large number of teams and things
going on it can be a little confusing and time consuming to look you up to see what team and division you are on. I look
forward to the next year and continuing to improve and streamline things for the ease of the members and the office.
All scheduling emails must include Leslie our scheduler in them, she is the one on the weekends that is watching
for any changes
Thank you,
Jo-Dee Stanley
MWSL League Manager

